RACE 1:

1 – 6 – 4 – 10

RACE 2:

3–2–6–4

RACE 3:

7–1–4–2

RACE 4:

11 – 4 – 5 – 7

RACE 5:

1–4–3–2

RACE 6:

4 – 7 – 12 – 3

RACE 7:

4 – 1 – 10 – 9

RACE 8:

7 – 10 – 11 – 5

RACE 9:

10 – 9 – 2 – 11

RACE 10: 2 – 1 – 8 – 5
RACE 11: 4 – 5 – 2 – 6
RACE 12: 3 – 6 – 11 – 4

Sunday, September 15, 2019
No Sweat in Race 11: Get ready for a lengthy
Sunday afternoon at Gulfstream Park with one
dozen races and a first post of 12:45 ET. It will
take a while to get there but here’s hoping the
wait for the 11th race-bound Perspire will be worth
it. This Brethren filly took a giant positive step
forward three weeks ago with a powerful entrylevel allowance victory for trainer Stanley Gold. I
loved everything about the effort, the figure she
received and the fact that it was achieved at
Sunday’s one mile distance. She’s stepping up
as far as class is concerned – in fact, this race is
a relatively rare second-level allowance / optional
claimer around these parts – but I believe the
result will ultimately be the same as she looks to
improve upon her 3-0-2 record from nine starts.
Jockey Jairo Rendon has the mount aboard this
Gulfstream Park-based Brethren filly for Arindel.
As far as a potential 11th race price goes, fans
may want to take a look at the Peter Waldertrained Sophia Is an Angel. This mare by Even
the Score will try to follow in the hoof prints of
stablemate Baccarat Fashion, who scored a major
$49.60 upset allowance victory here Thursday
afternoon (for owner Baccarat Racing.) This mare
has a bit of potential price-play look to her as she
starts with jockey Miguel Vasquez. Oola Gal, the
Vesgo-owned Quality Road filly, would be a major
win threat if able to replicate something, anything,
close to the form she displayed here last summer
for trainer Leo Azpurua Jr. Oola Gal’s last two
races were on turf but her last dirt race came
against stakes winner Golden Award.
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